Saturated pool boiling of 2-propanol/water mixtures on a 12mm diameter horizontal disk under atmospheric pressure was investigated. The CHF of the mixtures increased up to 1.7times the CHF of water at 3.0 to 4.7 mol% concentrations of 2-propanol. To examine the mechanism of the CHF enhancement in the mixtures, liquid-vapor structures close to the heating surface were measured using a conductance probe. It was found that in the boiling of the mixtures, liquid-vapor structures show strong non-uniformity in the radial direction of the heating surface. The void fractions at 0.1mm to 1mm above the heating surface are small at the central region and large near the periphery of the heating surface. The liquid layer between the vapor mass and the heating surface is considerably thicker than that of water at the central region and becomes thinner near the periphery of the heating surface. This thicker liquid layer is likely to be the cause of the CHF enhancement in the 2-propanol/water mixtures.
Introduction
It has been known that the CHF in pool boiling of water is often enhanced when small amounts of alcohols or ketones are added to the water. Van Wijk et al. [1] carried out experiments of boiling on 0.2 mm horizontal wires with aqueous binary mixtures of various alcohols, acetone, and methyl-ethyl-ketone, and reported that the CHF was enhanced 1.7 to 3.4 times compared to the CHF of water. Kutateladze et al. [2] measured the CHF of ethanol/water mixtures on a 0.5 mm horizontal wire and obtained a 1.7 times increase in the CHF relative to the water at a 9 mol% ethanol addition. Reddy and Lienhard [3] measured the CHF of ethanol/water mixtures for horizontal wires with wire diameters from 0.51 to 2.18mm and obtained CHF enhancements up to 1.2 to 1.3 times the CHF of water with wires thinner than 1.02mm in diameter. Fujita and Bai [4] carried out experiments with methanol/water and ethanol/water mixtures on 0.5 mm horizontal wires and observed a 1.9 times enhancement of the CHF. Inoue et al. [5] also carried out an experiment with ethanol/water mixtures on 0.3mm horizontal wires to obtain a 1.8 times enhancement of the CHF.
As for the CHF of flat surfaces, Bonilla and Perry [6] used 67mm and 90mm diameter horizontal disks and reported 1.1 times enhancement for ethanol/water mixtures and 1.2 times for 1-buthanol/water mixtures, compared to the CHF of water. Kutateladze et al. [2] obtained a 1.2 times increase in the CHF in the boiling of ethanol/water mixtures on a 6mm wide upward facing rectangular surface. McGillis and Carey [7] carried out experiments with a 12.7mm×12.7mm upward facing square surface at pressures lower than 10kPa. They obtained a 1.7 times enhancement in CHF for methanol/water mixtures and 2.1 times for 2-propanol/water mixtures.
In theoretical studies, Reddy and Lienhard [3] examined the cause of CHF enhancement based on increases in effective subcooling. In the boiling of mixtures, concentration of more volatile component around the vapor bubbles becomes lower than that of the bulk liquid. As a result, the temperature at the liquid-vapor interface becomes higher than the saturation temperature (bubble point temperature) of the bulk liquid. This situation is similar to subcooled boiling with a single component fluid, and this is the cause of the CHF increases. Based on this idea, Reddy and Lienhard [3] proposed the following empirical correlation based on their own data from horizontal wires [3] . (1) q CHF,SL is the critical heat flux for saturated boiling on horizontal wires proposed by Sun and Lienhard [8] , Ja e is the Jakob number defined by Reddy and Lienhard [3] to express the effect of subcooling:
(Definitions of T g (x) and T b (x) are shown in Fig.3 ). The predicted values of equation (1) 
In equation (4), Ma is the Marangoni number defined by Fujita and Bai [4] as
In equation (5),  is the difference in the surface tension at the boiling point and the dew point (The two points are shown as A and B in Fig.3 ). McGillis and Carey [7] also considered the Marangoni effect as the cause of the CHF enhancement.
They used the CHF model by Zuber and assumed that liquid supply toward the heating surface due to Maraogoni convection at the interface of the vapor columns enhances the CHF. Based on these assumptions, they proposed the following correlation.
where c m is an empirical constant and decided on a value of 1.4 to fit the data.
Predicted values of equation (6) 
 is the difference in the surface tension at the dew point and the bubble point (points A and B in Fig.3 ); and k m is a constant that Yagov gives the value of unity. Equation (7) agrees fairly well with the available CHF data for ethanol/water and methanol/water mixtures over a wide range of concentrations.
As above, there are a number of studies on the CHF of binary mixtures, but the mechanism of the CHF enhancement has not been established. One main reason is that there is no information of liquid-vapor structures in the vicinity of The experiments were carried out in saturated pool boiling under atmospheric pressure. Fig.1 shows the experimental apparatus. The heating surface is the upper end of a cylindrical copper block and the diameter is 12mm. A 0.5mm thick stainless steel flange was silver soldered around the copper heating surface. The surfaces of the copper and the surrounding flange were machined to be flush, and then Ni was plated over the two surfaces to avoid nucleation of bubbles at the interface between the copper surface and the flange. The surface heat flux and the surface superheat were determined with two 0.5mm diameter thermocouples, which were embedded in the copper block 4 and 12mm below the surface. The boiling vessel is made of Pyrex glass with an inner diameter of 150 mm, and is surrounded by a water jacket to reduce distortions of video images when observing the boiling behaviors with high speed video (this water jacket is not depicted in Fig.1 ).
Liquid-vapor behaviors close to the heating surface were measured with a conductance probe. The measurement system with the conductance probe is described in detail in [11] . The tip of the conductance probe was thinned to less than 5μm by electro-polishing. An AC voltage of 24kHz, the resonance frequency of the measurement circuit, was applied between the conductance probe and the heating surface. The conductance probe was connected to a three-dimensional moving stage with an accuracy of 0.5μm in the vertical direction and 10μm in the Examples of raw signals from the probe and the converted digitized signals are shown in Fig.2 , where a high voltage of the raw signal shows that the tip of the probe is in contact with vapor and a low voltage that it is in contact with liquid.
In this paper, a digitized binary signal with high-level is termed a pulse and its width as the pulse width. McGillis and Carey, and equation (7) by Yagov. Here, the q CHF,SL in equation (1) and q CHF,sf in equations (6) and (7) were calculated with the following Kutateladze-Zuber type correlation by using the properties of the mixtures.
Phase equilibrium and surface tension of 2-propanol/water mixtures
The constant C is determined as 0.177, as the predicted CHF of water with equation (8) agrees with the averaged value of CHF for water measured here, 1.5MW/m 2 . Comparison with equation (4) by Fujita and Bai [4] was not made because the thermal conductivity of the 2-propanol/water mixtures included in Pr f in equation (5) was not estimated. The magnitudes of the peak CHF are close to each other, but the tendencies of the changes in CHF with the concentration are different for the present data and the predictions. First, an explanation of the term 'liquid layer'. A liquid-rich zone between vapor masses and a heating surface is usually termed a 'macrolayer', and the authors here also used the term 'macrolayer' in previous papers [11, 14] . As shown below, however, the liquid-rich zone is able to reach 1mm in thickness for 2-propanol/water mixtures, and it may be inappropriate to call this a macrolayer, which could be associated with a thin liquid-layer of tens to a few hundreds micrometers. This paper will, therefore, term the liquid-rich zone between vapor masses and heating surface a 'liquid layer', rather than a 'macrolayer'.
Observation of the boiling behaviors
Details of the method to determine the liquid layer are represented in [11] , and an outline of the method is shown next. The time-series data of the pulse signals were measured at various heights over the heating surface by moving the probe in the vertical direction (total number of pulses 4096 or 8192). Then, the pulses obtained at each height were classified into groups for every 2ms of pulse width, and the frequency of the appearance of pulses belonging to each pulse group was plotted. An example is shown in Fig.11 with the frequencies of appearance for the 4-6ms, 18-20ms, and 36-38ms pulse groups plotted against the distance from the heating surface. In Fig.11 , the 18-20ms pulse group disappears at a height of about 0.2mm and the 36-38ms group at about 0.5mm. In such a manner, the height at which the frequency of appearance reaches zero was determined for each pulse group and is plotted in the top graph of Fig.12 Fig.13 shows the variations of the liquid layer thickness obtained at the center of the heating surface with heat flux; the concentration of 2-propanol is 3.0 mol%. The data for water lie close to the predicted results with the previous correlations, however, the data for the 2-propanol/water mixture show a considerably thicker layer than the data for water, as could be expected from the vertical profiles of the void fractions ( Fig.8 ). As the heat flux increases to approach the CHF of the mixture, the liquid layer rapidly thins and approaches the extrapolated value of the water data. Fig.13 does not show the results of equation (9) predicts the liquid layer of the mixture as 66% thinner than those for water, which is mainly due to reduction in the surface tension of the mixture as shown in Fig.3 . reports that the addition of the surfactants enhances nucleate boiling heat transfer, and has little effect on the CHF [5, 19] . Fig.17 supports these findings. 
Conclusions
The CHF and liquid-vapor behaviors near the heating surface were measured in pool boiling on an upward-facing heating surface for water, 2-propanol/water mixtures, and the surfactant (SDS) aqueous solution. The conclusions obtained by the present study may be summarized as follows:
(1) The CHF of 2-propanol/water mixtures are enhanced 1.7 times compared with the CHF of water at a 2-propanol concentration of around 3.0 to 4.7mol%.
(2) The liquid layer thicknesses of the 3.0mol% of 2-propanol/water mixture measured at the center of the heating surface are considerably thicker than those of water at heat fluxes close to the CHF of water. Heating surface
